
This life at least once Sneaker ConClassic
and black technology! Shoe releases in the
second half of - Cheap Shoes Release 2017

Best Sale for cheap jordans for sale, Retro jordans for sale, jordans for sale, cheap foamposites, 
Cheap foamposites for sale, Retro jordans for sale, Cheap jordans 11s,Cheap foamposites 
didn't go to Hongkong Sneaker Con what you missed? 

yesterday, held the world's most famous shoes Sneaker Con event in Hongkong Asiaworld expo. This is the first time Con Sneaker
from the United States and China, and Asia sneakerhead are in close contact...... 

, I heard that there are people who don't know what is Sneaker Con? Don't worry, I visited the Sneaker Con host, well-known Up main
YouTube, and the stall, buy shoes, watch the audience, hoping to set all of the forces together for you to answer your problem. 
So in the end how to define 
Sneaker Con? 

shoes? Can say; shoe store? It can also be said; the world sneakerhead line exchange conference? I think this is OK. In short, all the
elements of the sneaker you can think of -- yes, all the elements are all here. (so ULSUM must also be on the site) 

shoes 

Sneakers
Since 
is the first shoe event, the first is "shoes". If you simply want to be a spectator, you see enough to Sneaker Con. 
In 
and YouTube on the famous "Vlog" Up and ToNYD2WiLD chat, listen to him to sigh: "I see a lot of hard goods here, some even is the
world's 1 of 1 shoes, you people here really. "

I guess he is to see this pair of shoes: 

Eminem I signed Air Jordan 4 "Encore" 
When I went to 
2013, held in Chicago, Sneaker Con, at that time the venue in a high school gym. It was just an ignorant audience I only have eyes for
shoes. Now Sneaker Con, more than the venue area than the previous several times, which was also a lot more. 

lined up, the real content started to 
... 
"
" shoes. 
Resellers
The word 
with Chinese say it really is not too good, but when I was in the Sneaker Con, the world's biggest "shoes trade show", he did not feel
a bit derogatory, even some cool! Why? 

Sneaker Con is "doing business" in addition to the official partners, the most important thing is to pay for the "retail stalls", and only
need to buy tickets can be traded for everyone. 

from India.

2017 has passed by 1/3, and shoes sales have become more fiery. Next, not only super high classic shoes, but also new black tech
shoes will be on sale! 

then look at what shoes are worth looking forward to in the second half of this year! 

AirJordan3 "BlackCement" 

release date: 2017 at the end of 

AirJordan3 will usher in 30th anniversary next year's big year, rumors will be released at the end of this year, "Superman gas", to
preheat the market! With the previous AirJordan3 '88' has the same specifications, and the heel will be marked with NikeAir! 

AirJordan3QS "Katrina" 

number: 136064-116

http://www.getpickshoe.com/ 
http://www.onetosale.com/
http://www.footinshoes.com/
http://www.getpickshoe.com/find-foamposites.htm
http://www.alinktome.com/?p=29
http://www.alinktome.com/
http://www.getpickshoe.com/find-jordans-11s.htm
http://www.onetosale.com/product.asp?txtitle=foamposites


release date: November 

offer price: $$190 

, in honor of the hapless victims of Hurricane Katrina in 2005, JordanBrand designed a AirJordan3 Katrina for auction charity, but has
never been publicly marketed! 

AirJordan3 "BlackCat" 

number: 136064-011

release date: December 2017 

to air "BlackCat" nickname for color inspiration, using black nubuck leather, leather and the same color burst pattern shaped shoe
body, showing MJ ghosts smart stadium style. 

Mizuhara Kiko Rihanna Liu Wenlei Hanna tide brand sports leisure shoes for men and women to help couples low platform shoes
$210 to buy 

AirJordan5 "Fire& Ice" Pack

release date: July (pending) 

two AirJordan5 respectively by red and royal blue suede insole to build, with a passionate tone, a cold ice, Rainbow Night the fierce
offensive you stand? 

Kanye coconut YEEZY350V2 Kanye William Chan popcorn low motion couple leisure running shoes men $219 to buy 

AirJordan11

as a rule, the AirJordan11 will refresh the shoe market at the end of each year! And at the end of this year's sale and sale of major
drama, has now burst three colors, which in the end is a pair of which has not yet been determined, there may be more than one pair! 

AirJordan12 "Taxi" 

release date: December 

was engraved in 2013 December 14th, this pair of black and white color with gold buckle classic popularity will return again this year!

AirJor>
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